Resolution UNSC/ 1.1
United Nation Security Council
Co-Sponsors: Egypt, China, Senegal, Russia, Italy, Uruguay, United Kingdom, Kazakhstan, Japan,
Ethiopia, Bolivia, Sweden, France, Palestine
Topic: “Threats to International Peace and Security by terrorist acts”
The Security Council, recognizing the efforts of all participating states tackling the issue of
international terrorism would like to acknowledge the worldwide struggle for maintaining
international peace,
Expressing concern that terrorism poses a major threat to both developed and developing
nations,
Recognizing the detrimental effects of inadequate education imposing harmful ideologies,
Reaffirming its respect for the sovereignty of states and national values with regard for human
rights,
Noting the economic instability and wide disparities of many developing nations,
Recalling all previous resolutions and statements regarding the issue of terrorism and
combatting it in the years of: 2001, 2010, 2013, 2016, and 2017,
Stressing the need for all states to participate on regional, national, and international levels,
Reaffirming the importance of taking pre-emptive measures in the event of terrorist attacks,
Acknowledging the vital contributions that informed communities bequeath in preventing
terrorism,
1.Encourages individual nations to limit the ability of the populace to purchase and utilize
weapons, particularly firearms, by;
a. Requesting that governments to either add or amend laws concerning gun
control;
2. Emphasizes the need to control informal markets and fiscal affairs;
3. Takes note of inadequate border control and proposes these forces be further
strengthened
a. Through adding military personnel with improved training
b. Through improving identification methods
i. Approving the utilization of technology for identifying faux documents
and undocumented individuals;

4. Expresses the importance of education and its benefits
a. Through creating more attainable job opportunities
b. Decreasing the susceptibility of the population to fall victim to terrorist ideology;
5. Supports the implementation of undercover personnel in terrorism-riddled territories in
order to:
a. Expose terrorist affairs
b. Detain terrorists in order to question in accordance with the United Nations’
interrogation regulations
c. Staunch the terrorists’ weapon flow
d. Create an international database, which all states of the United Nations may
contribute to consistently, of known members of terrorist organizations and
their known associates;
6. Expresses its hope that technology may be utilized in a way which enhances government
abilities to investigate terrorist organizations
a. By recalling sub-clause 5d, which authorizes the combination of international
intelligence;
7. Encourages states and NGOs to allocate funds to the educational budgets of developing
nations, recalling clause 4.
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